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DAUBERT CHEMICAL ONLINE STORE OPEN FOR BUSINESS 24/7 
(WWW.DAUBERTCHEMICAL.COM) 
 
 
Leave it to Daubert Chemical to come 
up with solutions that ensure customer 
needs are met.  With their new Online 
Store (daubertchemical.com) Daubert’s 
strong commitment to its customers 
continues. 
 
The online store is the result of solid 
business growth, especially in the Daubond® Hot Melt 
PUR adhesives line, filling a need for cartridge PUR 
products and related application equipment that was 
not being met.  In fact, the company had been receiving so 
many customer calls about the adhesives and related accessory 
equipment (as well as the REKA TR70.3 cartridge Hot Melt PUR 
application gun) that it decided to launch its new online store.  Featuring nearly 30 accessories 
that include various nozzles, cartridge extensions, nozzle inserts, adapters, needles and caps, the 
online store accommodates customer orders 24/7.  According to Glenn Bilek, Vice President, “We 
had many customers calling in orders for these items and paying with a credit card.  With many 
such customers possibly running more than one shift, an online store gives them the ability to 
order items outside typical business hours, making turnaround time even better than a phone 
order.  For items in stock, we’ll ship orders within two business days.” 
 
In addition to the Daubond® Hot Melt PUR cartridges, which includes Daubond® 8022, 8032, 
8050, and 8026, as well as adhesive equipment accessories, customers can also purchase 
Motorstor® and select Nox-Rust® products online, too.   
 
Keep in mind that the online store has only recently launched.  Over time, Daubert will be offering 
additional products from its extensive product offerings.  We look forward to giving you more 
highlights in the very near future.  
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About Daubert.  Since 1935, Daubert Chemical Company has held a leadership role in providing 
Specialty Coatings and Adhesives. Serving the steel, automotive transportation and general 
manufacturing industries, Daubert is focused on corrosion prevention coatings, industrial anti-skid 
coatings, sound deadening coatings, specialty adhesives, as well as concentrate formulations to 
service the aerosol packaging industry. 
 

 
 

 
 
 

Daubert Chemical Company, Inc. 
4700 S. Central Avenue 

Chicago, IL  60638 
 

1-800-688-0459 or 708-496-7350. Fax: 708-496-7367 
Email: dauchem@daubert.com 

 
Daubert’s website is www.daubertchemical.com 
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